TSN Artemis Canada
1st Light Division
2019
Strategic Plan
The 1st Light Division in Kitchener, Ontario is a group of local
people who enjoy playing video games together, based on science
fiction and space travel.
1st Light Division Senior Officers:
Captain Amanda Vanderzanden
Commander Katy Fulfer
Lieutenant Jordan Longstaff
Lieutenant Jesse Lambert
Lieutenant Nick Waterman
Sub-Lieutenant Holly de Haas
Sub-Lieutenant Violet Rempel
Captain Andrew Petalik (Advisory Role)
2nd Light Division Senior Officers:
Captain Sebastian Mouriopoulos
Commander Eric Varga
Lieutenant-Commander Daniel Randall
Lieutenant-Commander Trish Gould
Lieutenant Anthony Faria
Lieutenant Brandon Foley
3rd Light Division Senior Officers:
Captain Tyler DeNobrega
Lieutenant-Commander Nicholas Baksh
Vision:
Operate a sustainable eight vessel fleet to serve the Terran Stellar
Navy as part of the United Space Faring Planets.
Mission:
To create the experience of standard and special starship operations
in a naval style ranked hierarchy. To explore concepts and to make
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choices in the story arc which challenges moral and ethical ideals
for attending individuals.
Values:
Inclusiveness, having fun, being safe, open to learning and sharing
skills and ideas, and geeking out.
Target Groups:
Primary demographics are at the ages of 22+ who has time to meet in
person for three hours once or more a month. Or those who have
interests in science fiction, fantasy, dressing up and role playing.
Secondary demographics are to any age group who enjoys participating
and contributing in a team setting.
Goals: 2019
- provide a venue to experience standard and special operations of a
starship.
- provide regularly scheduled sessions.
- to provide allegories from Canadian news as a source for TSN
Canada's Mission and Orders System.
- provide Fleet News Services unclassified information about the
missions and orders executed while on duty.
- to publicly share this interest group in person through
demonstration and or workshop.
- create a financial strategy to achieve zero based budgeting.
- develop a succession plan for members to indicate they are
interested in a leadership role in the division.
- to provide support to the Divisions based on their goals.
Success Indicators:
Reserve a spot at The Adventurer's Guild Cafe - 36 Ontario Street
North, Kitchener for duty shifts where attendees experience standard
and special operations of a starship.
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Scheduled twelve (12) regularly scheduled sessions which operates for
at least three (3) consecutive hours.
Assign six (6) allegories from Canadian news as a source for TSN
Canada's Mission and Orders to senior officers, where the debrief
should create a discussion around that challenges either moral and/or
ethical ideals.
Provide Fleet News Services at least three (3) direct interaction
with participating members. This should include unclassified
information about the missions and orders executed while on duty
through TSN Command Mission and Orders System.
To publicly share this interest group in person at least two (2)
times through demonstration and or workshop event.
Create a financial strategy summary report and show in the ledger the
pathway to achieving a zero based budgeting.
Maintain a welcoming environment for new players.
Develop a succession plan for members to indicate they are interested
in a leadership role in the division.
To provide support to the other divisions by identifying and agreeing
to one (1) goal set out in their strategic plan.

Assignments:
Katy F
Reserve a spot at The Adventurer's Guild Cafe - 36 Ontario Street
North, Kitchener for duty shifts where attendees experience standard
and special operations of a starship.
Scheduled twelve (12) regularly scheduled sessions which operates for
at least three (3) consecutive hours.
Contact coordinator at The Adventurer’s Guild Cafe and
confirmed booking for the year. (Jan)
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The Adventurer’s Guild Cafe have noted no concerns or issues
to address or resolve.
* when scheduling future duty shift, ensure they fall right
after a local convention. Ie: June 8-9, 2019.

David T, a new order is due at least one day before a duty shift.
Assign six (6) allegories from Canadian news as a source for TSN
Canada's Mission and Orders to senior officers, where the debrief
should create a discussion around that challenges either moral and/or
ethical ideals.
❏ Record a log summarizing discussion for each mission
completed.
Biohazard Containment
http://cmd.tsn-artemis.ca/p/KB/View/15-biohazard-containment
Space Clean Up
http://cmd.tsn-artemis.ca/p/KB/View/22-property-retrieval-and-detonat
e-unused-mines
Asteroid Wall
http://cmd.tsn-artemis.ca/p/KB/View/28-confirm-wall-of-asteroids
Amanda V, due on the day as defined from reporters of Fleet News
Service.
Provide Fleet News Services at least three (3) direct interaction
with participating members. This should include unclassified
information about the missions and orders executed while on duty
through TSN Command Mission and Orders System.
TSN Canada Orders and Mission System
http://command.tsn-artemis.ca/

David T., Amanda V, Katy F, due on the day defined by external
organizations
To publicly share this interest group in person at least two (2)
times through a demonstration and or workshop event.
❏ Contact liaison of external organization as soon as a
request is submitted.
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Amanda V, Katy F
Create a financial strategy to achieve zero based budgeting. Standard
operating spending on supplies, advertising and repairs.
❏ Scheduled to review mid year and is an ongoing discussion.
❏ Continue managing the ledger.

Duty Shift Officer
New people should feel they are participating and engaging with the
local community group.
❏ Attendance record keeping by duty officer.
❏ Asking participants if they are having fun?
See Promotion section of Rank Structure document.
Amanda V, Katy F
Develop a succession plan for members to indicate they are interested
in a leadership role in the division.
❏ Scheduled to review end of year

David T, Amanda V, Katy F, due on April 1, 2019.
To provide support to the other divisions by identifying and agreeing
to one (1) goal set out in their strategic plan.

Duty Shift Dates:
1/14
2/25
3/11
4/8
5/13
6/10
7/8
8/12
9/9
10/7
11/11
12/9
Taking into account of a) Canadian Holidays, b) other division’s
scheduled duty shifts, c) fleet training, d) conventions
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Timeline:
6:45 pm - Setup hardware, electrical, network and computer layer
7:00 pm - Fleet and full crew briefing and gaming.
10:00 pm - Take down, clean up and socializing.
Staffing and Operations:
In order to have the simulations run on schedule. There will be fix
positions available, these positions are essential to providing the
experience to the attendees.
1. Duty Officer - In charge of attendance, briefing fleet crew
members on protocols, organizing and managing full fleet briefing and
training for officers. For dismissing the crew at the end of the duty
shift. Will call to order when the leading officers are to address
the entire fleet.
2. Console Engineer Officer - In charge of ensuring all consoles are
installed and configured and ready to operate.
3. Communications Engineer Officer - In charge of maintaining long
range communications between all vessels and space stations. Includes
installing and configuring each vessel/station’s communications link.
4. Network Infrastructure Engineer Officer - In charge of setting up,
operating and maintaining the private network, ensuring that all
consoles connected transmitting and receiving.
5. Facilities Officer - In charge of providing physical access to all
vessel, ensuring tables, chairs and adequate electricity is delivered
to each operating bridge.
Finance
A door fee of $5.00 CAD for all those who attend the three hour
experience. This is paid to the venue.
Communique Sample to appear on Facebook Group, Official Artemis
Website Calendar and newsletter (duty shift notice).
Artemis - Starship Bridge Simulation Duty Shift
Monday, July 9th, 2018
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The Adventurer’s Guild Cafe
36 Ontario Street North, Kitchener
* $5 CAD cover
* you are welcome to bring your computer/laptop and a friend. If you
don’t have a computer, we have a few spares for you to use and can
double you up if there are no more spares. You don't need a computer
to participate but it will be helpful.
* accessories that would be helpful to have around but not required:
network cable, mousepad and mouse, a headset, gamepad or joystick for
single seat crafts.
* Captains of commissioned vessels are to report to AG Command at
18:45, vessel inspection at 18:50 for launch.
* 18:45 - arrive early if you need to set up your stations!
* 19:00 - Duty Briefing
* 22:00 - End of duty shift
TSN Artemis Canada - Strategic Plan
www.tsn-artemis.ca/strategicplan/
Be sure to read up general bridge operation:
lcarn.tsn-artemis.ca/en/tsn-naval-academy/
www.artemiswiki.pbworks.com/w/page/69681645/The%20TSN%20Library
Calendar:
www.artemis.forumchitchat.com/calendar
Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/tsncanada/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/TSNCanFleet
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/tsncanfleet/
END OF DOCUMENT
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